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PURPOSE 
Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study i s to evaluate the pre-war. 
service, and post-war adjustments of fifty World War II vet-
erans who were diagnosed as psychotic, either in the service 
or shortly thereafter. Through such a study certain findings 
may evo l ve such as: 1 ) Were there factors in the early adjust-
ment of al l these men which would indicate that a serious 
breakdown wou l d result by placing these men unde r the severe 
strain of b ein g war-time so ld iers? 2) Were severe combat 
conditions the proximate cause of all or most of these men be-
e oming psychotic? 3) Does a return to the pre-war environ-
rnent after discharge from service and the return of the nat ion 
to peace, result in a marked improvement in these veterans? 
The Social Servic e Case Folders, the Medical Records~ and 
the Claim Folders of the Boston Regional Office of the Vet-
erans Administration were available to the author for this 
study. The author gratefully acknowledges the cooperation of 
Theodor e H. Karam, Chief Social Worker of the Boston Regional 
Office, Veterans Administration~ for his assistance in making 
available the records mentioned above. 
METHOD 
The following method of proc edure wa s es tabli s hed b y the 
a uthor: 
1. He reviewed the Soci a l S e r vi c e Master cards f or the 
years 1948 and 1949 of World War II veterans and selec t ed th e 
ca r ds on which wa s n o t ed a service con nected psychos i s . Social 
S er vic e records were used rather than some other Veterans 
Administration Unit r e cords such a s Contact to insure that 
there w ould be comple te and up-to-date adjustment histories. 
It might be noted he re that the Social Service Master card is 
a five by eight i nch card made out on each veteran at the time 
of r eferra 1 to Social Service. On the ca r d ~ noted identi-
fying data such as name, address, claim numb er 1 diagnosis, 
percentage of disability, and the rea s on for the r e ferr a l. Of' 
th e t hree hundred v e t e rans wi t h a diagnosis of a psychosis, 
a ll were excluded wh o were given t h is diagnosis shortly a f te r 
enterin g the service. Only veterans with overseas ser v ice 
were selected. No effort was made to exclude officers, bu t by 
chanc e none were fi na lly included in this study. 
2. After the fifty cases were selected , the author then 
set up a schedule designed to gather data concerning the pre-
war , service, and post-war adjustment of these men. This 
schedule was patterned after the anamnesis outlin e as used in 
many psychiatric cli n ics. 
3. The chapter s of this thesis are s e t up so that Chap-
ter II is d e voted to a review of present-day thinking in 
psychiatry as related to this study. Chapter III demonstrates 
in chart form the pre-war, service 1 and post-war adjustment 
of the veterans under study. Chapter IV includes case histor-
ies which demonstrate the three points raised as questions in 
the "Purpose~' Chapte r V is a summary. 
SCOPE 
This study in cludes all veterans known to Social Service 
of the Booton Regional Office of the Veterans Administration 
who were in t he armed forces during World War II and who were 
diagnosed as psychotic 1 either in the service or shortly 
thereafter. While the study is intended to include both offi-
cers and enlisted men 1 the final selection of fifty cases 
found only enlisted men in the group. This may be due to the 
fact that there were far less officers in the service than 
enlisted men. 
Chapter I I 
REVIEW OF THE GENERIC ASPECTS OF SCHIZOPHRENIA 
AND MANIC DEPRESSIVE PSYCHOSIS 
In this chapte r the author will present first the view-
points of authorities on Schizophrenia and Manic Depressive 
Psychosis in their broader aspects and then as these disorders 
pert a in t o the soldier. 
While there are many types of psychoses, the author will 
restrict himself to a consideration of the two mentioned above 
because only these appeared as diagnoses in the cases selected 
for study. 
If, as is increasingly believed by psychia-
trists , schizophrenia represents a special type 
of personality di sor ganizat ion, a maladapted way 
of life manifested by one grappling unsuccessfully 
with environmental stresses and internal diffi-
c u 1 t i e s , it a c au s e s a r e t o be f o un d in the b a s i c 
personality of the individual and the limits of 
his adaptive power , in the experi ence s '\'.hich life 
has brought him and in the mental mechanisms and 
patterns of reaction by which he has attempted 
to deal with his special problems - faulty methods 
which constitute the symptoms of the disorder ••• 
One will therefore seek to formulate the clini-
cal picture of schizophrenia in terms of the 
fami 1 iar problems and f ore e s of human 1 ife rather 
than those of an impersonal disease entity.l 
We find that the majority of people who become i 11 with 
schizophrenia have been unab l e to meet the ordinary challenges 
of life . This indicates a failure to mature. This lack of 
1 Arthur P. Noyes., M.D.- Modem Clinical Psychiatry- p.434 
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maturity becoiOO s obvious during adolescence and c antinuing 
through the peri od when men are expected to adapt themselves 
to gainful pursuits. 
Malzberg finds that the maximum among 
males is between the ages of 20 to 24.1 
The following gives a picture of the importance of this 
di s ease in the United States: 
Schizophrenia is one of the most frequent 
forms of the major psychosis, constituting 
from 15 to 20 per cent of the first admissions 
to public hospitals for mental diseases.2 
The New York Annual Report for 1941 states 
that 40.1 per cent of a 11 readmissions for that 
year were dementia praecox.3 
Psychiatry today states that there are four different 
types of schizophrenia. The psychiatrists feel that these 
types are but different steps of one illness. These type s 
are: 
1. Simple Type. 
2. Hebephrenic Type. 
3. Catatonic Type. 
4.. Paranoid Type. 
The Simple Type is usually sl ow in manifesting itself a n d 
the main symptoms are a personality change, a c henge in emo-
tional demonstrations which are childlike and inappropriate. 
1 Leopold Bellak~ M.D. - Dementia Praecox, p. 68 . 
2 Arthur P. Noyes, M.D. -Modern Clinical Psychiatry, p. 435 
3 Leopold Bellak, M. D. - Dementia Praecox, p. 10. 
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There is a l ack o f appreciation of the niceities of life~ and 
no sense of responsibility. The patient freque ntly is silly 
and inane and is unabJfl to direct his attention toward the 
completion of even a slight complex task. ·wnil e there ar e 
usually no delusions or hallucinations~ the patient may be 
observed talking and laughing to himself. 
The Hebephrenic Type is the least well defined of the se 
gr oups and is freque ntly used as a diagnosis when the patient's 
symptoms are not sufficiently clear cut to place him in one 
of the oth er groups. Hallucinations are common# phantasy and 
fragmentary delusions as opposed to systematized de lusions are 
present. The patient may be incoherent and s illy, regressive 
features ar e prominent. He is introverted and hard to reach. 
Depression is the first noticeable symptom. 
The Catatonic Type frequently is ac ute in onset and 
strikes the 15 to 25 age group most severely. There are 
phases of stupor or elation which alternate . Sometimes one 
phase may remain throughout a catatonic episode. In the cata-
tonic stupor there is first a depression and then the patient 
becomes increasingly less talkative and is inattenti ve , pre-
occupied and lacks emotional content. His gaze may be fixed 
and staring. He is extremely negativistic and may on the one 
hand at tempt to ret a in his urine and b owe 1 movements and on 
the other hand soil himself and be very unclean in his ways 
of excretion. 
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Meger considers that catatonia is a psy-
chological reaction. Hohman quotes him as 
des c r i b in g it as c 1 os e 1 y r e late d t o what is 
seen in hypnotic states and in mystical fan-
e ie s. • • When the problems of life are too 
great we naturally seek death but are deterred 
from suicide by the instinct of self-preserva-
tion. Many psychiat rists, therefore ~ look up-
on catatonic stupor as a profound regr ess i on , 
a dramatization of death. Kirby suggests that 
it represents an attitude of defense. Others 
look upon it as a self-exclusion from the 
world. 1 
The Paranoid Type is marked by delusions with comp l ete 
disregard for reality. There may be hallucinations and the 
typical schizophrenic pattern of lack of affect, negativism, 
and unreal conduct. 
Paranoid reaction characterize the greater 
proportion of situat ional psychotic breakdowns 
occurring on the field of battle. The soldier 
begins to view his comrades with suspicion. 
Perhaps they are spies. Then he becomes con-
vinced that certain of the off icers or men are 
in league with the enemy. As the process accel-
erates" the paranoid ide as become more person-
al. His food, never too good in t he front 
lines. is poisoned. He is being sent on especi-
ally dangerous missions by an officer who is 
anxious to get rid of him. One sees al l degrees 
of this type of reaction, from the mi ldly sus-
picious to the actively combative individual 
who views everyone without distinction as an 
enemy and has therefore to be kept under con-
tinual restraint . Although in such cases there 
may appear s orne fear of the ind i vid ua ls in-
volved in the supposed persecution, the princi-
pal reaction is one of hostility or rage.2 
l Arthur P. Noyes, M.D. - Modern Clinical Psychiatry, 
p. 459 . 
2 Roy R. Grinher, M.C . and John R. Spiegel, M.D. , WAR 
Neuroses. p. 44. 
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The Manic Depressive Psychoses has two clear-cut phases. 
the excited phase and the depressive phase. There is no 
constant sequence or alt ernation in these r eactions. In the 
manic state the patient is gay. extravagant and boastful. 
He is self-assured and talks freely. He hates routine. He 
does not concentrate well. If his wishes are not granted he 
becomes angry and a busive. The mood changes quickly. Pres-
sure does not produce fatigue and rest is not sought . 
While most people stricken with this disorder have both 
manic and depressed phases. many have only the depressive 
type. There are varying degrees of depression ranging from 
feeling blue to complete morose dejection. The patient is 
downhearted and lacks confidence. No undertaking is assumed 
lightly but rather is looked upon as a heavy burden. He 
avoids people and is sad. His conversat ion is spotty and he 
speaks low and frequently does not complete a sentence. He 
is usually suspic ious and has strong guilt feelings. 
Here dity seems to have a strong predis-
posing influence in the ma_'llic-depressive 
psychoses yet we know very little as to the 
processes through wh ich it acts. Rudin has 
stated that the incidence of manic-depressive 
psychoses is twenty-five times as high among 
the siblings of' manic-depressive patients as 
in the average population. Luxemburger alleges 
that there is a probability for the develop-
me n t of t he d i s or de r in 3 2 pe r c en t of the 
children of manic-depress i ve patients.l 
1 Arthur P. Noyes, M.D. - Modern Clinical Psychiatry, 
p. 3 96. 
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Far less people suffer from Manic Depressive psychosis 
than from schizophrenia. Leading groups of first admissions 
to New York Civil State hospitals per 100,000 general popu-
lation, 1943, shows 22.3 for schizophrenia and 4.4 for Manic 
Depressive .1 Out of the fifty veterans studied in this thesis., 
only three had a diagnosis of Manic Depressive. 
If the veterans had not been placed in the position of 
being soldiers serving overseas in war- ·time would they have 
escaped from rea lity and developed a psychosis? A definite 
yes or no answer could not be given 'With certi tud e in each 
particular case. However, these men developed trese disorders 
at a particu l ar ·l:;ime in their lives and they did have imprinted 
in their makeups the stamp of their heredity and environment. 
The authorities have very definite statements regarding these 
factors. 
The etiology of schizophrenia is unsettled, 
its pathology unknown, and its clinica l limits 
in dispute; and yet it is a more serious problem 
than e it h e r tub e r c u 1 o s i s or c a r c in o ma • The r e 
are twice as many hospital cases of s chizo-
phrenia as of tuberculosis. Each year not less 
than thirty thousand individuals, soon after 
ado lescence or in the first flush of manhood 
or womanhood, fall victims of this conditi~n. 
Annual ly seventy-five thousand new pati ents are 
admitted to state h~pitals and at least one 
fourth are sch izophrenics.2 
1 State of New York Fifty-fifth Annual Report of th e De-
partment of Mental Hygiene , Albany, N.Y., 1944, p. 164. 
2 Edward Strecher, M.D. and Franklin Erbaugh, M.D. , 
Practical Clinical Psychiatry, p. 379. 
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The age group of our veterans falls in the category of " the 
first flush of manhood " as s tated above. 
Malzberg after studying the influence of 
economic factors on mental health c orne s to 
the follo·wing conclusions . There is a me.rke d 
difference in rates of mental diseases between 
groups in the very low rates of rre ntal dis-
eases between groups in the very low occupa-
tional brackets and those in the higher groups. 
Unskilled wor.ke rs~ one of the lowest economic 
groups, have the highest rate of mental dis-
ease. Social ani physical selection have 
some influence on this rate, as do age, 
nativity, r ac e, etc. The only genera l con-
clusion to which one can come i s that socio-
economic factors haves ome positive relation-
ship to the incidence of mental d isease .l 
·we shall see in Chapter III how the findings in this thesis 
coincide with the above. 
The authorities have formed some definite opinions on 
the r elationship of war and all that it implies to the de ve l-
opment of mental conditions among veterans. 
As far as the a ut hors have been a ble to 
ascertain, there are few studies concerned 
with the family background of schizophrenia 
as such. Malamud am Malamud studied t he 
background of 33 patients who had schizo-
phrenic e pis odes whi le s er ving in the armed 
forces. Their study was focused mainly 
around screening potential schizophrenics 
from the services. The material was obtained 
from many sources ; social agencies, army and 
hospital records, communication and contact 
with relatives , and the patients themselves. 
Malamud and Ma lamud concluded, conser v at i v ely, 
that " certain types of conditioning factor s 
seem to render ad justment to military life 
part iou la rl y precarious ••• thus we f re quently 
1 Leopold Bellak 1 M.D. - Dement ia Praec ox , p. 12 
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find represented such factors as disorganized 
or broken homes, suppression or overprotec-
tion, strong emotional. attitudes to pa rents 
either of e x treme affection and d e pendence 
or of hostility and high s tandard s of ac h i e ve-
ment fo rce d u pon the patient by his farn.i ly.l 
Cr aigi e reports on his two years' exper i-
ence in the Middl e East. A strikingly large 
percentage of the total number of ~ychiatric 
c a ses arising in the Midd l e East Forces dur-
ing this period showed evidence of severe 
psychopathic traits in .· the previous history. 
These psychopathic traits were not of an 
abstruse character, nor based upon any con-
troversial psychopathological theory, but 
were of a fairly obvious and easily reco g-
nizable type, which would have been evident 
in the careful taking of any case hi s tory. 
In me. ny cas e s (over 2 0 per cent) there was 
a history of serious nervous breakdowns in 
c ivil life, some patients had previously 
b een patients in mental defective colonies, 
or in mental hospitals; and in many more 
there was evidence of a bad previous record 
dating from childhood and adolescence. This 
group of patie1ts reacts badly to overs e as 
s e rvice or to the prospects of service in a 
for ward area.. Many develop a psychiatric. 
breakdown on the voyage, having to be admitted 
to the hospital on d i sembark a tion a~ ma y 
often have to be returned home without seeing 
any service at all (thir ty-six cases of this 
type were admitted direct from convoys to 
one psychiatric center alone in the second 
quar t e r of 1943.) A very much larger per-
centage break within a few weeks or months 
of a r r i ve. 1 at an o ve r s e as s t at i on • I t i s p e r-
haps important to remember that these cases 
are obvious, not only to the psychiatrist, 
but to the officers - they are often of the 
last r esort type, sent to him when all the 
efforts of the company commm ders as unit 
medical officers have proved unsuccessful. 
It is clear that thee fficiency of any 
1 Donald L. Gerard, M.D. and Joseph Seigel, M.D. , The 
Family Background of Schizophrenia# the Psychiatric 
Quarterly, vol. 24-,- 1950, No.1, p. 47 . 
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expeditionary force must suffer if it includes 
large numbers of officers and men who, by vir-
t u e of their previous histories are li ke ly to 
develop a psychiatric breakdown. -- Finally, 
Craigie states that perhaps half of the work 
of psychiatrists in the Middle East Force wou ld 
have been eliminated if a better selection 
procedure had been established earlier .l 
To date the authorities have not published any rrater ial 
on the post-war adjustment of veterans who became psychotic 
in the service . Only five years have elapsed since the end of 
World War II and it is too early to draw definite conclusions 
as to the manner in vihich these veterans will adapt to society 
and overcome their illness. The findings of the author rele.-
t ive to the post-war adjustment of the fifty veterans under 
study must be evaluated in the light of this time interval. 
It may be that the next five years wi l l result in ad j ustments 
quite dissimilar to those put forth in this study. 
1 Harry c . Solomon and Paul J. Yahovler, Manual of Mi litary 
Neuropsychiatry, p. 659 - 660. 
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Chapter III 
PRE-WAR , SERVICE, AND POST-WAR ADJUST MEN T OF 
FIFTY VETE PANS WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF 
SCHIZOPHRENIA AND Ilft.AN IC DEPRESSIVE PSYCHOSIS 
A . Pre-War Adjustment 
The pre-war e.d justment of the veterans understudy i s 
considered from these various aspe cts: heredity, infancy, 
early development, school record, legal record, sex r ecord, 
and work record. 
Psychotic Neurotic 
4 17 
TABLE I 
HEREDITY 
Ps yo h otic e. nd 
Alcoholic Alcoholic 
9 1 
Neurotic & 
A l cohol i c 
7 
The above table pertains to the parents of the veterans 
under study. Thirty-eight of the veterans had parents who 
fell into the above categories. Twelve had parents who were 
free of these i lln e s s e s • 
TABLE I I 
INF AliT C Y 
Training Difficulties Temper Tantrums Thumb Sucking 
10 3 5 
13 
14 
In addition to training difficulties, temper tantrums, 
a nd thumb sucking , traumatic injuries e.t birth were also con-
s idered. There were no cas es in this category. Of the 18 
veterans noted in Table II, all but one had parents who were 
included in Table I. I t i s doubtful if the figu res in Table I 
show e. true pi cture. I t i s difficult to obtain the truth sur-
rounding this part of e. person' s life. Siblings are frequently 
unable to give accurate information and parents have diffi-
culty remember ing such things about e. particular child. Pe.r-
ents a lso t en d to shield any deviation from the normal. I t 
is quite possible that more intensive study would reveal weak-
ness in these ce.tegorie a in e. larger number of these veterans. 
TABLE II I 
DEVELOPMENT 
Section 1 Section 2 
Poor Eco- Over 
nomic C ond i- Indul- Que.r- S ali- Broken Nomad- Neurotic 
tions gence reling tary Home i an Traits 
8 3 6 20 7 2 44 
In Section 1 of Table III we find that forty-six of t he 
fifty veterans studied e.r e included in the categories list e d. 
In Section 2, we find that forty-four of the veterans 
stud ie d suffered from neurotic trait s other than those listed 
in Se ction 1. The se traits include such disorders as en ures is, 
nail biting, phobias (dark , storms , etc.). stuttering, exces-
sive blinking~ irritability~ etc. 
Only one of the fifty veterans studied is not included in 
either of the above two sections of Table III. 
Grammar 
High 
College 
TABLE IV 
SCHOOL RECORD 
Grades 1-4 5-6 7-8 Years 1-3 4 
1 2 13 
17 12 
1-3 4 
4 1 
All the veterans studied are literate. None was class,i-
fied in the Army Classification Test below tl:e grade of dull 
normal. 
For the grammar school years these veterans have approxi-
mately the same record as set forth in the Sixteenth Census 
of the United States; 1940, Population, VII Part III, Table 
13, Massachusetts for males in Massachusetts. The ve te re.ns 
in this study made e. slightly poorer sho-wi. ng in their High 
School attainments e.nd e. fe.r poorer showing in their college 
attainments than did males in Massachusetts e.s set forth in 
the above mentioned document. 
The Lega l Record of our veterans shows that eight had his-
tories of arrests. None we.s arrested for crimes such e.s armed 
robbery~ rape, etc. The arrests were for misdemeanors such e.s 
petty larceny. e.nd minor incidents of property destruction. 
15 
16 
Of these e ight Il1iln~ two were nomads~ two came from broken 
homes, three were solitary and one was over-indulged in his 
childhood. All showed evidence of neurotic traits in the 
pre-schoo l period. 
TABLE V 
SEX RECORD 
Promis- Retarda- Homo- Mar- Di-
Negative cuous tion sexuality Single ried vorced 
28 6 15 1 44 5 1 
The term negative in Table V means that the veteran did 
not manifest symptoms or express fears~ doubts. or feelings 
of inadequacy concerning se xual problems. The me n in this 
category enjoyed both the company of men and women, they had 
severe. 1 dates, and in general made what might be called a 
normal adjustment in their sex life. 
Six of these men were promiscuous~ having had numerous 
sexue. l experiences with many different partners. All of them 
indulged in some homosexuality, but these practices were in-
frequent and not actively sought after. 
F ifte en preferred to remain by themselves during their 
adolescence and early manhood. They manifested no desire to 
court you ng ladies and seldom if ever went to a dance. 
One veteran was a homosexual. 
The marital status of these fifty men is more or le ss what 
one would expect for this period in their lives. Prior to 
17 
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World War II, the vast majority of these men were too young 
to marry according to American standards. Thus we find that 
forty-four we re single, five were married, and one was di-
vor ced. 
TABLE VI 
WORK RECORD 
Steady Employment Irregular Work School 
13 33 4 
As Table VI indic ates , the vast majority of the vete ra~ 
under study had irregular work histories. By irregular work 
we mean that there were long periods of unemployment followed 
by brief periods of employment . Of the men in this group , 
none worked lon ger than five and one half months at a parti-
cul ar job. Ninety per cent of these thirty-three men held 
more than three jobs. The reason which most frequently oc-
curred for a man leaving a job was that he had di f ficulty in 
getting along with his employer . It is interesting to note 
that every veteran that had a l egal record fell into the 
classification of irregular employment. 
The author considered a man to be steadily employed if he 
held a job for six months or if he left one job and went 
directly to another. Men who had only been out of school for 
a few months prior to enter ing the service and were gainfully 
II 
II 18 
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employed durin g this interval were considered as steadily 
employed. 
The most sign if ican t £ ind in gs of the pre-war adjustment 
of these fifty veterans are: 1) Seventy-six per cent of the 
veterans under study had parents who we re mentally ill; 2) 
Ninety-eight per cent of these veterans suffered neurotic 
traits or were underprivileged or were the products of broken 
homes; 3) Six ty-six per cent had poor work records prior to 
service . 
These statis tics indicate that these veterans were poor ly 
equipped to face the ordinary problems of everyday lif e much 
less the burdens placed upon a soldier in war time. 
They did not know l ove and security i n their chi l dhood 
and early manhood. Since lack of security is the forerunner 
of fear and since fear is the basic element in any escape 
fr om realit~ it i s readily seen that these men were disposed 
to mental illness prior to the war. They have the backgrounds 
which t he auth orit~ es stat e are commonly found in the schizo-
phrenic patient. 
B. Service Ad justment 
The tables in this part of Chapter III will show when 
these men entered the service # i.e.# the date in r elation to 
the progress of the war; the length of time each spent in 
uniform; the rank attained; the number who were subjected to 
mi litary punishment; the number that suff ered physical injury 
i n. combat; the number who developed a psychosis in combat as 
opposed to non-combat; their acceptance of mili tar y disci~ 
p line ; a nd the manner i n whi ch they were discharge d from the 
service. 
Year 1940 1941 
Number 1 6 
TABLE VII 
INDUCTION DATE 
1942 194 3 
25 14 
1944 1945 
3 1 
The vast majority~ s eventy-ei ght per cent, entered the 
s e rvice during 1 942 a nd 194 3. Dur i ng these y e ars the outlook 
regarding the war was a t its bleakest point. Many thought 
tha. t Eng land and Afr ic e. would fa 11. The Jap anese were sur gin g 
ahead and they were we ll estab lis hed in the Aleutian Islan ds . 
Aut horities were predictin g a. ten-year war . The news during 
these two years gave every indication that a. long b l oody 
battle had t o be fought in which the numbe r of so ldiers killed 
would be exceedingly high. One did not have to be in the ser-
vice a.t all to be fearful f or his safety. Man y fully expect e d 
the United States to b e bombed. The veterans under study, 
insecur e a. s they a l ready we re in their Ol"m personal ad j ustment , 
were c onfronted with the news pap er re ports and with the added 
anxieties of be i ng uprooted from their ho me se ttin gs and the 
a. d jus t me n t s the y h a. d m a de • Each step of the way from Pearl 
Harb o r to the arrival in the combat z one was fi lled wit h ever-
mounting fear. Only four of our veterans entered the service 
19 
20 
after a certain amount of stability in the wars ituation had 
been realized. None of these veterans was " an old army man." 
TABLE VI II 
ACTIVE DUTY YEARS 
Years 1 -~ 2 3 4 
Number 2 26 6 9 7 
It has previous l y been stated that all veterans who were 
diagnosed as psychotic e.nd who had been in the service only 
a short per i od of time were excluded from this study because 
it is evid ent that such veterans slipped by the draft boards 
even th ou gh they were psychotic. After such a screening 
process ~ it is to be expected that one and a half years is the 
mi nimum time that any of our vete r ans under study spent in the 
service. Twenty-eight were ab l e to stand the rigors of ser-
vice life for two years o r l ess. Thirty-four out of fifty 
reached the breaking point by the end of two and one half 
years. S ixtee n had sufficient reserves to endure three or 
more years of war service. 
Six out of the seven men who served for four years entere d 
the service pri or to the declaration of war. All of the se men 
entered the service because they co u ld not find s ui table 
employment and it appears th at t hey found some e le ment of 
secur i ty in t he service . They had vo l untarily entered the 
s e r vic e an d we r e n o t d r a f t e d • As a resu l t they had a healthier 
attitude toward a mi litary life than did those forced into it. 
Of the nine who served three years, all entered prior to 
the declaration of war or very shortly thereafter. 
Although all fifty of the veterans under study had over-
seas service, the total number that were in actual combat 
amounted to eleven. The remainder we re in the combat zone 
or the Communication Zone. fuile those in actual combat under _! 
went the greatest strain, those subjected to airplane bomb-
i ngs and buzz bombings knew what close ~ oximity to death 
me ant. This factor, fear of death, undoubted l y contributed 
toward the actual breakdown in the <rental he olth of these men . ~~ 
T BLE IX I 
Pvt. 
27 
Seaman 
P.F . C . 
9 
HI GHEST RANK ATTAI NED 
S/2 CL 
Corporal 
6 
Sergeant 
5 
Staff 
Sergeant 
3 
Fifty-four p9r cent of the veterans under study did not 
ad van ce beyond the lowest rank. 
Twenty-e i ght per cent were non-commissioned officers. The 
highest rank attained was Staff Sergeant and while this is a 
relatively high enlisted grade, there are two higher ranks. 
Prior to service , relatively few of these veteran s had 
court records. This pattern of behavior did not change in 
the service. None of these fifty men was court martialed. 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
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Only four received Company Punishment under Article of War 
107. One went AWOL for vhich he was not punished. From the 
case histories, we find tl:>.a.t several performed acts or neg-
lected to perform acts which under ordinary circumstances 
would have resulted in severe punishment. Due to their mental 
cond ition at the time these soldiers were not punished. 
Combat 
Non-Combat 
Post- i"iar 
TABLE X 
PEYS ICAL IN JURY - MENTAL BREAKD0'\1'\'"N 
Physical Injury 
1 
3 
Mental Breakdown 
11 
36 
3 
It is believed by many that the mentally ill veteran became 
sick as the result of long and arduous combat or because of a 
head injury. None of t he veterans under study received any 
head injuries. Only eleven were in combat and all these men 
broke down while in combat. Thirty-six veterans, while never 
in combat, became psychotic v.h ile in the combat zone or the 
Communication Zone. Three men did not break down until after 
they were discharged. None of the physical injuries noted 
above contributed greatly to the mental breakdown of the 
individual concerned. 
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TABLE XI 
ATT ITUDE TOWARD MILITARY LIFE 
Acceptance of Mi 1 itar y Discipline 20 
Resentment Toward Mi litary Discipline 30 
Tab 1 e X I s e e ms t o i nd i c at e t h at t we nt y v e t er a n s 1 ike d t he 
service while thirty hated it. Actually, none of these men 
liked military 1 if e. Twenty accepted it as something to be 
end u r e d and d i d n o t c on t in u a 1 1 y c om p 1 a in a b out c o nd it i o n s a n d 
against their superiors. In the histories it is difficult to 
find ev ide nce of enjoyment of any aspect of the service by 
any of these men. 
The thirty who resented the discipline of the service were 
chronic complainers and when performing the ir duties, did so 
in a manner that wou ld demonstrate in no uncertain way their 
dislike for things military. 
It is interesting to compare the figures of this t able 
with those in Table IX. In Table IX we find that a total of 
t wenty-three men received a promotion while twenty-seven were 
never promoted. In Table XI we find that twenty accepted the 
discipline of the service while thirty resented it. 
TABLE XII 
TYPE OF DISCH ARGE 
Certified Disab~lity Dis c harge 
Conveni ence of the Government 
47 
3 
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There a re many different ways of being discharged from 
military serv i ce 1 such as Termination of Enlistment, Bad 
Conduct~ Dishonorable Discharge~ Secti on VIII~ etc. 
The majority of veterans of World War II received the type 
of discharge known as " Convenience of the Gove rnment." This 
means that the war was over and the government had no further 
use for their services. Three of the fifty veterans fe 11 into 
t h is c e. t e g or y • The remaining forty-seven men were given " Cer-
tified Disability Discharges " because of their psychotic con-
ditions e.t the time of discharge. 
The tables in part B of this chapter clearly indicate that 
these veterans made e. re la tively poor adjus t ment in the service 
c. Post-Wa r Ad jus tment 
Over five years have elapsed since these men were diag-
nosed as psychotics. They have been discharged from the ser-
vice and pract ically all have been discharged from hospitals. 
While five years may n ot be sufficient time to tel l whether 
or not these men have made their b est adjustments, a review 
of these years will sh ow the trends. 
We shall first study the ir social adjustments, the manner 
in which they mi ngled with their nei ghbor s e.nd participated 
in the social activities of the ir communities . Then we will 
examine their relationships with their parents , sib li ngs and 
wi ves. F o 11 owi n g this , we s hal 1 r e view th e i r e m p 1 o yme n t 
records and then chart their specific diagnoses~ and the im-
provement which has been made in rel ation to the purely menta l 
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aspects. 
TABLE XIII 
SOC IAL ADJUSTMENTS 
En j oys soc ial contacts 
and activities 
Shuns social contacts 
and activit ies 
6 
44 
I n the pre-war adjustment we fou nd that twenty men manifested 
solitary symptoms. We n ow f i nd that ther e are f or ty- four of 
the s e vete r ans who sh u n social contacts and ac tivitie s . Th i s 
i s retrogression. The f act that forty-four out of fi f ty ar e 
solitary is extremely important for it is quite difficult t o 
i ma g i ne anyone who is withdrawn making a.n a dequate adjustment. 
Being solitary and lonely has a depressing effec t on the 
tot al personality, and un l ess this cond ition improves, it ap-
pears that t h e ot her sympto ms wi ll become worse . Five years 
of peace and the return to pre-war environment has not brought 
so l ace. 
TABLE XIV 
FAMI LY ADJUST ME NT 
Single = 37 
Good Fair Poor 
Ad justment with parents and siblings 0 13 2 4 
Marr ied = 9 
Adjustment wit h wives 3 0 3 
Separated 3 
Divorced = 4 
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Prior to service five men wer e married and one was di-
vorced. F ive years after service we find that nine ar e mar -
ried and four are divorced. 
separated fr om their wives. 
Of the :rmrried me n~ three are 
Of the thirteen men who marr ied~ three are separated~ 
four divorced , and of the s i x who are living with their wives 
three have a poor marital adjustment. Of the three wh o have 
good relat ionships with their wives, we find that one was re-
cently marr ied, the second is extremely passive a nd dependent 
and the wife en joys this type of husband~ and the third gets 
along wel l with his wife because she is e x tremely sympathetic 
and understanding. 
Thirty-se ve n out or fi.fty h a ve remained sin g le. None of 
this gro up has good relationships with his paren ts or sib-
lings . Thirteen have made fair adjustments with membe rs of 
the family constellation. Twenty-four fi nd it ext remely dif-
fic ul t~ and in so me cases impossible, t o get a l ong with their 
parents or sib lin gs . 
Steady Empl oyment 
Irregular Employment 
Unemployed 
School 
TABLE XV 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD 
2 
2 4 
2G 
2 
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The t e rm steady emp l oyment me a ns that the ve ter a n h a d re-
mai ned o n a job f or at l e a st s ix months an d upon le aving on e 
job start ed another relative ly s oon. 
Irregular e mp loyme nt means that up t o the t i me o f this 
s t udy t he ve teran h eld more than two j o b s for br i ef periods 
a nd be tween j obs th er e have b ee n l ong per iods of un em p l oymen t. 
Unempl oy e d means that t he ve ter an has not work e d a t a ll s i nce 
d isc ha r ge or i1' h e did wo rk~ it wa s f o r a peri od of le s s t han 
thr e e month s .. 
Two men are steadily employed. Two are in school and we 
cannot predict their work adjustment s . The remaining forty-
six men have not been able to assume tre responsibilities of 
gainful work. 
Pr ior to service thirteen were st ea dily employed, thirty-
three had irregul ar work histories and four were in school 
None was cla ssi fi ed as unemployed . 
I t i s quite evident that a marked personality change has 
occurred in these veterans since the y entered service. 
We find from the individual histories that the reasons 
for unemployment or irregular employment vary from ce.se to 
case. There are certain overall patterns. The en t i r e g r o up 
might be divided into three categor i es. First , those who are 
hospita li zed and cannot work. Second, those who are in the 
community b u t are not wel l enough to perform tasks more com-
p l icated than feeding themselves ~ o lathing themselves~ and 
taking walks. These men are out of touch with reality. Third, 
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thos whose sympt oms are in remi s sion. This g ro up is i n the 
major ity at the time of this study . These men have lit tle 
confidence in their own abilities end subconsciously they 
seem to think that honest effort wil mee t with no succes s. 
They live in the shadow of the acute phase o f their illness. 
They are convinced that the entire community knows of t heir 
hospitalizat i on and regards them as insane men. If they try 
to work and experience a. setback# they are prone to l ook upon 
this one effort as all that is requi red and any further attempt 
wo u l d be a was te . They loo k upon a job as a test a nd whi l e 
on it they keep tes t ing themselves in various ways until they 
f i nd a f a i 1 in g point • When this i s f ou nd t he y quit • 
Some attempt self employment in or d er to avoid c oping 
wit h the community. The ventures they undertake s oon become 
bor i n g when t hey los e the f i rst appeal of a.n adventure. 
The two veterans wh o are steadi l y empl oye d are working 
for members of their fami lies. Their families repo r t that 
they put up with a gre a t deal in o rd e r to he lp these veterans 
develop a sense of responsibi li ty . 
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TA BLE XVI 
DIAGNOSIS 
Manic Depressive 
Dement ia P r aecox 
Simple Schizophrenia 
Schizophrenia Unclassified 
Cat a. tonic 
Hebephrenic 
Pa.ra.n oid 
I mpro ve ment 
Limited Improve :roont 
No Impr overne nt 
Retrogress ion 
3 
5 
7 
14 
5 
16 
16 
29 
5 
Forty-s e ven out of the fi f'ty veterans studied were dia.g-
nosed a.s schizophrenics. Three were ~ a.gnosed a.s manic de-
press i ve s. This is about the proportion a.s set forth by the 
a uthoriti es in Chapter II . 
The term " limited improvement" means that the veteran is 
not subjected to unreal experiences and he is oriented in all 
spheres. 
The term " no improvement" means that the vetere.n has not 
become symptom free and while he is able to get along to some 
d egree in the community# very littl e can be expected of him. 
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The term " retrogression " means that the pat~nt's symptoms 
have become progressive l y worse . 
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C apte r IV 
CASE I I.J., US T RAT I ON S 
In t h e case st udies it w i 11 be t he purpose .t o val u ate (1) 
th fami l -, sc oo l.., a nd wo r .- ad jus tment of the pre-war history 
as possible contributory determinants to the p s ychosi s; (2) 
the impact of combat or over seas duty as a proximate caus e or 
an aggravation of pre- ex i s ting conditions to the psychos is; (3) 
the overall adjustment at h ome during the post-war period. 
CAS E NO . 1 
Anth ony R. 
Twent -eight year old, white, meric a n born , Roman Ca tho-
lic , who is separa ted from his wif e. Hi s parents were born 
in Poland. He was a Private in t he Army for two and a ha l f 
years wit h overseas a nd br ief comb at expe rience. 
The past his tor y reveals that he a l ways ha s been nervous, 
emotionally unstab l e, and eas ily upset. I n chi l dhood he was 
abu s e d by the fa ther who was a chr onic a lcoholic and ext re .e y 
ne ur ot ic . His mother was sec lusi ve and sus picious. There is 
one older sibli n g, a brother of thirty~four who is n e ur otic 
but he has mad e a bett er adjustment than the veteran . 
I n school Veteran had diffic ulty ~arning . At age s i xteen 
he l e ft the sixth grade. Sub s equent ly he worked as a l aborer 
for various small com pa.nie . He cou ld n't g et a lo n g with peo-
p l e , wo u l d get tense after a time and leave. He worked i n a 
factory for eight months before h e was inducted i nto the Army . 
S hor t l y after i nduct io n he marri e d an emp lo yee of the f actor y 
where he had worked. 
I n the rmy he made a marginal a djust ment because of his 
s e clusi ve tendencies a nd h is slown e s s in l e ar n ing. Ho·vreve r, 
he had no major difficulties until he went into combat. Then 
he developed sensi t ivity t o no is e , became horrified of k ill-
ing, and finally., follo wing an explosion of gasoline in which 
he received burns on the l e ft leg, had to be hospitalized i n 
a state of exc ite me nt and conf us ion. 
He was returned to this country with a diagnosis of 
schizophrenia, catatonic . After a few month s in a Veterans 
Administration Hospital in 1945, he returned home bec ause his 
psych otic symptoms had subsid ed 
His marriage has been in a turmoi l. There is one two-year 
old child. There have been cultural and religious conflicts. 
While he had been going through various psychotic phases his 
wi fe became more exasperated and generally fru strated. rvhen-
ever the wif e suggested that he obtain psychiatric tre atment , 
he accused her of trying to rehospitalize him. He s rnashed 
doors and yelled and screamed at various times. Often he sat 
for se vera l hours with his arms u n d e r his limbs. He somet imes 
repeats the same s illy statements over and over again to his 
wife. 
The mother, who also has exh ibi ted occasional psychotic 
b e h a v i or , ha. s f o s t e r e d an d a. r o us e d t h e V e t e r e. n ' s s us p i c i on s 
of his wife. I n the presence of his mother he is very sug-
gestible. The mother persuade d t h e Veteran to sleep down-
st airs in her apartment. Finally he moved into the mother's 
apartment . Until the wife's lawyer intervened , the Vete~a.n 
had refused to pay the wife's grocery bills. 
His emp l oyer , a relative, has been very he l pf ul and ex-
t remely libe ral with the Veteran. Undo ubte d ly the Veteran 
now would be u nem plo yed and probab l y committed to e. hospital 
had the company been less understanding . A few months after 
he returned to w ork in the factory, he threatened to kill the 
company official and s everal fellow emp l oyees . After the 
Vet eran was given severa l month s sick leave he was rehired as 
an assistant groundskee per. He wo r ks by himself taking care 
of the gro unds. Whenever he does not feel well o r is upset 
he can leave wo rk . Moreover he has taken seve r a l extensive 
periods of sick leave in the la st few years. He s till is 
unab le to associate with the employees or do fac t ory work. 
S e v e r e. l t i me s r e h o s p i t a 1 i z a t i o n has b e e n r e c o mm e nd e d • Whe n 
the Veteran called into the Veterans Administration for com-
pe ns ation he wa s told this. However, the Veteran is terr i fied 
that he wi ll have to return to a closed ward in a hospi ta l. 
He steadfastly has t urned down these hospitalization recom-
mendations . When the Veteran was referred to the Social Se r-
ice Section he finally accepted a plan to obtain treatment 
with a psychiatrist located in his home c i ty. 
The significant points in the f ami ly background were an 
abusive~ a 1roholic, ne ur otic f ather and a mother with pre-
ps yc hotic symptoms. 
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Responding to rejection and instability of the parents, 
the Veteran was emo tionally unstab le 1 easily upset~ asocial, 
and unable to adjust well i n sc hool and work. 
Although the Veteran rre.nifested asocial behavior from the 
time of induction into the Army 1 he managed to function at a 
satisfactory level in training. E owever, the Veteran broke 
down shortly after he was subject to the stress of combat. 
His psychotic symptoms abated during hospitalization after 
combat, but he again developed hallucinations and delusions 
after he returned home to his wife and family. 
He was unable to accept his role as husband and father. 
In less than a year he went back to live v1i th his severely 
disturbed mother. 
CASE NO. 2 
Thomas L. 
Twenty-eight yee.r old, white, American born, single male 
wh o was two and a hal f years in the Army with the rank of 
Private. 
His father was a quiet, moody individual who drank rather 
heavily at times . Whe n the Veteran was ten years old, the 
father was drowned at sea while pursuing his trade as fisher-
man. 
Hi s mother wa s a friendly, easily excitable, talkative, 
quick-moving little woman. Although he was the fifth oldest 
of ten children, he was 11 a mother's boy who was more or less 
tied to his mother's apron strings." The motr.er died due to 
heart trouble two years ago and shortly after this the Veteran 
was rehospitalized. 
Veteran always was rather quiet, sec iable, and well liked. 
He was conscientious and thoughtful, particularly of his 
mother. She felt t ha t he never was cross or irritable. 
He went to the seventh g rade in school. He never cared 
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for school. As soon as h e went to wor k he helped support the 
family. For t hree ye&rs he was a lumper on the fish wharves. 
He adjusted rather well within the family, especially with 
the mother, but he had few outside friends or i nterests. 
During his first two years as a military policeman, he 
seemed to enjoy Army life. Six months after he was sent to 
the Southwest Pacific area, he be gan to cry and wanted to re-
turn home. During hospitalization he became periodically 
restless, withdrawn, and preoccupied. Following his return 
to an Army hospital in the United States, he l ater was trans-
ferred to a Veterans Administration Hospital. After several 
months hospitalization, there was a general improvement and 
he returned to his mother's home. 
For a s hort time he was interested i n going back to work. 
Although he was intervie wed for several jobs he was not able 
to respond logically to the prospective employers. 
He began staying in the house spending much of his time 
staring into space. No interest wa s shown in the opposite 
sex. Dur i ng the day he drank beer quite frequently. He would 
stare at people and start laughi ng suddenly as if he heard 
voices. One day at home he pricked hims elf several times with 
a knife in the region of the heart. Subsequent ly he was re-
hos pi tal iz ed. 
Important familial factors in this case included the in-
adequacy and loss of the father coupled with anoverprotective, 
ne ur otic mother • 
Ear ly developmental years were marked by res erveness a nd 
a s atis factory social adjustment only within the family group. 
Although able to adapt to state-side service the schizoid 
personality became apparent a r e latively short time after ser -
vice overseas. 
Anticipated return to the home environment was a factor in 
the dimunition of the mental illness. An unsuccessful , super -
ficial effort to attain vocational rehabi litation subsequently 
stimulated an exacerbation of the mental symptoms. The death 
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of the mother, the only person with whom the Veteran had a 
close re lation ship, makes the prognosis guarded. 
CASE NO. 3 
Ear 1 S. 
Twenty-five year old, white, Amerioan . born, Unitarian, 
single, male, was two years in the Navy attaining the rank of 
seaman second-class. 
Veteran was the sec ond youngest of four children. After 
the death of his mother in a menta 1 hospital, the stepmother 
tried hard to each the Veteran but she wa s rather oversolici-
tous. His father, who owns a contracting business, was not 
ver y interested in the family. As the f ather had very little 
understanding f or the children, he generally disregarded them. 
The oldest sibling, a sister, had a tendency to d ominate and 
be critical of the younger children, especially the Veteran. 
et eran enjoyed group activities but he was reticent and 
submissive to the wishes of the ot her members of t he family. 
His lack of security increased when the father was impatient 
and irritable during Veteran's adolescence. After graduation 
from High School, he was an elevator operator and later a 
gasoline station attendant. Although he occasionally dated 
girls, he generally was reserved and somewhat indifferent to 
them. 
During the first year in the Navy he accepted h is superiors 
and fellow shipmates in a generally submissive manner i n keep-
i ng with his personality. After a few months in a combat zone 
he showed definite paranoid sympt oms. He became hostile and 
aggressive. He dev e loped persecutory and sexual delusions. 
When hospitalized his diagnosis was schizophrenia, para-
noid. There was marked suspicio n , w ithdrawa l, and retarda-
tion . I nsi gh t and jud gem e n t were limited . During a good part 
of his hosp it a lization he was i ndo l ent and asocial. 
After nine months hospitalization he went on trial visit 
to a married brother's home rather than return to the family 
home. He has had a limited recovery. As his suspicions, re-
sentment , and aggression d i minis hed, he again became with-
drawn and easily dominated by his brother and s is ter-in- l aw . 
He works in the brother's ele ctrical supply store but he has 
dizzy spells and occ asiona lly stays home " to help out around 
the house." 
The r e we r e s e v e r a 1 i m p or t a n t f e. c t or s i n t h e f e.m i 1 y be. c k-
ground . The mother's de ath was a traumatic experience for 
the Vete r an. Re was fearful of t h e oversolicitous step-
mot her . The other members of the fami l y, especial l y the o ld-
est sibling 1 were very aggressive towards the Veteran. The 
father we.s first i ndif fere nt and later completely rejected the 
Vet eran. 
Consequently the Veteran developed e. retic ent , submissive 
pe r s one. l it y. The personality i nadequacy gave we.y to pe. re.no id~ 
aggr ess i ve tre nds afte r t wo years service a nd slight stress 
in a combat zone. 
Follo wi ng hospitalizat ion e.nd partial remission of ps y chot-
ic symptoms . the Ve t e r an he.s made a limited adjustment. How-
ever, he is marked ly retiring e.nd subject to somat ic complaints. 
CASE NO. 4 
Charles L. 
Thirty-three year old 1 wh i te, American born, Met hodist, 
sing l e . ma l e was e. Private First Class in the Army with two 
and e. ha l f years of service. 
He was the youn gest in a family of five girls and three 
boys. The father was a q uiet , har~nork ing ca rpenter. Dur i ng 
the Veteran's chi l dhood the f at her we.s a fflic t ed wi th cancer. 
Alth ou gh the fath e r c ontinued to work, his health grad ua lly 
deterior ated . The family income was low but the older sib-
lings went to work in their teens to help out. The mother we. s 
e. rathe r high s t run g , vert act i ve, domina t i n g woman. The sis -
ter e.nd oldes t brother have made fairly good ad jus tments. The 
sec o n d brother , e. few years olde r than the Veteran, is single 
and neurotic . The mother, and especially the sist er, who we re 
mu ch old er than the Veteran, overi ndu lged the Veteran. He we.s 
especial ly dependen t upon the mother. 
The father be came irritab le e.nd indiff eren t to his children 
as a result of hi s chronic il lness . Durin g the Veteran~ 
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adolescence ~ the father died. 
During early childhood Veteran was quick tempered and 
eneuretic until the age of six. He often had fights with his 
brother wh o w~s four years older than the Veteran. 
He graduated from high school where he played several 
sports. Although he was act ive in several social organizations, 
he had no close friends. He was inclined to be hasty in his 
judgme nt. He enthusiastically pursued an activity for a time, 
but he wouM soon loose interest and quickly find some other 
undertaking. When he was rebuffed in some activity he easily 
became disc oura ged and hostile. At this time he was admitted 
to a State Hospital for a ten-day period of observation. 
After he left school he worked as a carpenter with his 
oldest brother but he stayed onl y a few months. For a whil e 
he was an electrician's helper. At the time he went into the 
Army he was a machine operator in a cotton mi ll. He never 
developed a real interest in any type of work. 
In the Army he adapted to routine and training fairly well. 
However he went on sick call several times because he felt 
" all in" and subject to pains in his arms and legs. "Wben h e 
felt ill he had 11 blue," moody periods. At Guada l canal he did 
quite wel l in combat. When the unit moved to the Fi ji Is-
lands he first became overactive and foolish. Later he blocked 
completely and had to be prodded for information. After he 
was hospitalized, he thought he had a tumor on the brain. Fin-
al ly he stated that he lost all hopes of returning home when 
his unit was transferred to the Fiji Islands. During h os-
pitalization he spoke of tak ing poison. At times he was very 
depressed, apathetic and retarded. The diagnosis was manic 
depress ive, depressed. Following eleven months' hospitaliza-
tion in a Veterans Administration H ospital~ he was placed on 
trial visit with him family. He still becomes very depressed 
and apathetic . Occasionally he has become very restless and 
assau lti ve. The mother and the sisters give the Veteran love 
and affection, but there is a tendency on the part of the fam-
ily t o cater to the Veteran. He sometimes get s very angry 
when his supper is not immediately served at the time he wants 
it. When he becomes depressed he sometimes will not eat for 
two days. Although he has expresse d a de sir e to work , he has 
been restless or unable to concentrate each time he attempted 
to work around the house. Much of the time he spends wa lki ng 
great distances or watching the children play sports. 
Again it is noted that the childhood period was extremely 
ins ecure due to home conditions . As the aut h orities point out, 
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this type of backgr ound provides fertile ground for mental 
br eakdowns. Veteran had sufficient reserves to c a rry h im 
through his initial combat campaign, but when this t rying 
experience terminated his reserves we r e n ot sufficient to 
sustain him further and he broke. Previous pre-war hospitali-
zation i n a mental institution indicated, as the auth orities 
point out, that he was a poor risk for service in the armed 
forces. 
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C he. pt er V 
CONCLUSION 
In the opening chapter , the author stated that the purpose 
of this study wast o eva lu ate th e pre-war, service, and post-
war e.d jus tmen t of fifty Wor ld War II ve ter e.ns who were d i e.g-
nosed e.s psyc hotic (schizophrenia manic-depressive ) in the 
s e r vic e or s h or t 1 y t here af t e r • T h r o ugh th i s stud y it we. s 
hoped that findings might result concernin g : l) the possi-
bility of factors being present in the ear ly adjustment of 
these men which would indicate that they might break down 
if placed in a wartime army; 2) the relationship between the 
actual breakdown and combat condition; 3) the improvement of 
these veterans after the stress of war he.d ended and they had 
been returned t o the security of their homes . 
Concerning th e first point we have found that t here wer e 
fact or s in the pre- war ad ju stment of these veterans which 
would i ndicate that they were emotionally unstable and p os s-
essed those negat i ve factor s set for th by the authoritie s as 
predisposing elements of psychosis i n general. The statistics 
set forth in the tables pertaining to this period in their 
lives shows overwhelming evidence th at these men did not have 
the advantages of what we consider e. s the normal home. Table 
No. 1 showed that the majority of the parents we re men t a lly 
sick. Each succeeding table in this section clea r ly indicates 
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the ina b i l ity of these men to cope with the or di n a ry problems 
of lif e . The neurot ic tra i ts they posse ss ed indic a ted a fl ight 
fr o m realit y . The cas e hi s tories set forth in Cha pt e r IV 
v ividly portray the we akness in the family str ucture. The s e 
are the weakn e s s es that Poll ock, Ma lzburg, Ful l er, Lidy, Noye s 
a nd nume rous othe r psychiatrists write about more o r less a s 
c onditio sine qua non of schizophre n ia and manic-depressive 
psychoses. These men were not prepared for the burd e n s tha t 
a re placed on soldi e rs. The se are the men that Dr . So l omon 
and Yokovkv refe r to wh e n th ey say, " Exper i ence in the l ast 
ar ( orld ra r II) dem onstrated that neuropsychi at ric casual-
ties wer e an important prob l em , espe ci a l. ly i n the e x peditionary 
for ce s. It was found a lso that in a l arge per c enta ge of thes e 
ca s ua l ties , n euro-ps ych iat r ic symptoms h ad been pr esent fo r 
ma ny yea rs before these men had been inducted into the ser -
vi ce."l 
The s tati sties set forth in Section B of Ch a pte r III d e mon -
strate that the service adjustment of the s e fifty veter a n~ 
wa s a continuat io n of th e same inadequate pre-war adj ustme n t. 
It was in the service and a ft e r t h e y had e xp eri en c e d ove rse a s 
life that a ll but thre e of these me n became me n t a l ly i ll . Th e 
we l l kno wn insecurities and stra ins of army lif e in an overs ea s 
1 Ha rry C. Sol omon, M.D . and Pa u l I. Yo k ovkv, M. D., Manual 
~ Milit ar y Neur o ps y c hi atry , W. B. Saunders Company, 
Philade lphia , 1944, p. 19. 
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stat i on burdened t~e poor l y equip p ed me n beyond t h e ir lim~ ts 
of en dur anc e a nd they f l ed the world of r e a l ity. As sho wn in 
Tab le X, it was the day by day worr ies and anx ieties a s ex-
peri enced in the se rvi ce that c aused the maj ority of the s e 
men to be c ome menta Lly ill. Combat per s e wa s no t t h e pr o:x: i -
mate c au se for the breakdown s s i nc e mo st of the men were never 
in comb a t. 
Con c erni ng th e po s t-wa r a djus tmen t of the se v e'teran s, we 
find that on e t he illness has deve loped, a remova l of the 
i mmed ia t e c ause s does not prod u ce a mar~ e d improvement either 
in the number or se v erity oi" the symptoms. Wh ile these ve t -
e ran s made a mi nima L adjustment pri or to service, we fina tha't 
f o llowing s ervi c e their ab ility t o perform h as markedly de t e r-
i orated a s the ca s e hist ories typifying th e average o f th ese 
men indic a 't e s a n d as th o::: s ta'tistic s !" o r a ll poin't o t, t hey 
a re unable to get a l ong ·with their f a milies and t heir friends. 
They c a n n o t assume the r e sp o ns ibi lities of a job. The major 
und e rt a Ri ng s whic h th ey have attem pted , s uch a s marr i ag e , ha ve 
me t wit h failure. They a re wi thdrawn and in general manifes't 
the s c hi zoid traits of' being shy, retirin g, easily em arr a ssed , 
pro n e t o fantasies, lacking aggres sive qualiti es a nd em otiona l 
ma tur i ty. 
That t h e s e men have n ot b e e n a ble to a d ·us t well u p t o this 
t i me d oes n ot me a n t hat the future is without h ope. Only five 
years have pas sed sinc e he se men be c ame il l an d wh en we c on-
sider that the seeds of t h e il lnes s were p lanted many, many 
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years prior to their service in the armed forces and that 
these se eds took such a long time to r each the ir full gr owth 
it is on ly reasonable to assume that the process of' getting 
we ll cannot be accomplished in a brief' time. 
We must f urther limi t the finding of this s t udy by point-
i ng out aga i n that th e authorities have not pub ished mater · a 
on the post-war ad justment of psychotic veterans. 
We know that these veterans are e ligibl e f or exce llent 
care and treatment i n Veterans Administration Hos pi tals and 
Out- Pat i ent Clinics. The y ar e served by we ll trained Ps chi-
atric ccia.l Worker s vrho strive t o aid them and their fami l-
ies with the numerous problems confr ont i ng a person v.rho returns 
to his home after a period o f h ospitalization i n a menta l hospi 
ta l. The pronessional staff of the Veterans Administration 
Eospitals and Clinics are fol l owing their progress with keen 
i n t e r e s t an d the y w i 11 c o nt i n u e t o mak e a a i. 1 a b 1 e t o the s e 
vete rans the res o urces of their institutions and the res ults 
of their research so that t hey might overcome their menta l 
di sabi liti es and live usef u l. satisfying li ves. 
Richard K. Conant 
Dean 
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